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Welcome to our South “E-packet”.  This is an electronic document that is filled with 
lots of important information for you to read before school begins.  Included in this 
packet is: 
 
 Interim Superintendent Carlomagno & Board President Wai’s welcome letter 
 Associated Parent Group welcome letter 
 Hillsborough Schools Foundation welcome letter 
 South School volunteer opportunities information 
 Konstella registration information 
 Resource information for parents of students who receive Special Education 

support 
 Hillsborough Recreation information  
 Choice Lunch information 



Hillsborough City School District 
 
Dear Parents and Guardians, 
 
On behalf of the Board of Trustees and our staff, we want to extend a warm welcome to the 2017-18 
school year! We look forward to continuing our collaboration with parents and our dedicated community 
to provide an exemplarily educational program for all Hillsborough City School District students. 
 
Our small class sizes, safe and clean schools, and overall excellence would not be possible were it not 
for the fact that we work closely with all of our parents, the Hillsborough Schools Foundation, the 
Associated Parents’ Group, the Town of Hillsborough, the Hillsborough Police Department, Central 
County Fire, the Hillsborough Beautification Foundation, the Hillsborough Garden Club, and many more 
civic and community organizations. Our students’ success is something that we can all be proud.   
 
As a school district, we set high expectations for all students in learning environments which also support 
socio-emotional growth. The combination of these factors leads to high academic achievement which 
has always been one of our most important goals. Each year we see our students performing well across 
various local and state measures. In keeping with high expectations supported by socio-emotional 
programs for all students, and developing new initiatives and policies, we keep our Essential Outcomes 
at the forefront of our work for our students: 
 
With the support of the entire school community, students will work towards becoming… 
 

● People of good character  
● Innovators and problem solvers  
● Effective communicators  
● Global citizens  
● Lifelong learners  
● Effective users of information, media, and technology  

 
For more about our Essential Outcomes please visit our website at www.hcsd.k12.ca.us  
  
If at any time you have questions or concerns regarding your child or any aspect of the school district’s 
operation, please do not hesitate to give either of us, your principal, or one of our directors a call. The 
phrase “open door policy” means something in this district, and you will find us all to be very accessible 
and ready to listen.  We would also like to take this opportunity to invite you to attend the 
Superintendent Coffees during the year.  These meetings give you an opportunity to learn more about 
the district and to ask questions and make comments.  Because communication is so important, the last 
page of this letter includes the dates and times for the Superintendent Coffees, the School Board 
Meetings, and some quick reference numbers.  

 
School begins on Monday, August 28th for all students. Over the summer, principals and staff worked 
diligently to create well-balanced classes.  The teams endeavored to match each child’s learning style 
with the classroom teacher’s instructional style; the social, emotional, and academic needs of all students 
were balanced; and recommendations from the teachers and requests from parents were conscientiously 
considered.  The final class assignments were made by each principal after thoughtful reflection about 
each child.  One of the consequences of having smaller class sizes is that with limited enrollment in each 
class, it is not possible to honor all parent requests for classroom placement. 
 

http://www.hcsd.k12.ca.us/


The principals have each prepared a letter that is enclosed in this E-Packet.  Please be sure to read this 
for more important information, including details about when and how you will receive information about 
your child’s class placement or class schedule. 
 
Please note that Crocker School has a new bell schedule this year! Crocker’s first bell rings at 8:25 AM  
for all students. The first day of school is an early dismissal day with school dismissing at 2:15 PM. 
Additionally, and consistent with the regular bell schedule every Thursday is early dismissal at 2:15 PM.  
 
All elementary schools start at 8:30 AM. Please note that all campuses provide coverage for 
students beginning at 8:10 AM which will allow parents who must drop students off at multiple schools 
to be able to complete the trip. Please note that the best way to cut down the drop off time in the morning 
is to drop your child off soon after 8:10 AM. The first day of school, all elementary students will be 
dismissed at 12 noon. Thursday will be the usual early dismissal times. We appreciate your patience 
during drop off and pick up times and your dedication to safety for all of our students.  
 
The beginning of the school year provides a fresh start for each of us: a new year of optimism, high 
expectations, and commitment. We have dedicated staff, talented administrators, and a special 
community that supports our schools.  Please remember that your individual and collective involvement 
in your school makes an enormous difference, and we thank you in advance for your participation! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Louann Carlomagno, Interim Superintendent   
Gilbert Wai, Board President 
 
 
A note from Interim Superintendent Louann Carlomagno: 
 
Dear Parents and Guardians, 
 
I am honored to serve as Interim Superintendent in this renowned school district. I have truly 
enjoyed meeting students, staff, parents and community members and learning about what 
makes Hillsborough such a special place for learning and growing. 
 
I am thankful for the deep commitment from both staff and the community in supporting 
exceptional educational programs for all our students and I look forward to seeing our programs 
in action once the school year begins.  
 
My door is open to you and I invite you to introduce yourselves to me as you see me on our 
school campuses and in town. Thank you all for the warm welcome and I look forward to an 
exemplary school year!  
 
Most sincerely, 
 

 
Louann Carlomagno 

 
 
 



Quick Reference Sheet 
 

Please note: Meeting dates may change. 
The most up-to-date calendar appears on our website. 

 
Superintendent Coffees   Board Meetings 
8:45 AM unless noted otherwise  August 23rd 
Tuesday, September 5th, DO     September 12th 

Monday, October 2nd (tentative, location TBD)  October 11th  

Monday, October 23rd, Crocker    November 8th  

Monday, November 13th, DO, 6:30 PM   December 6th  

Monday, December 11th, South (@DO)   January 16th 

Monday, January 29th, (tentative, location TBD)  February 13th 

Monday, February 12th, North    March 14th 

Monday, March 19th, (tentative, location TBD)  April 18th   

Monday, April 16th, West     May 16th  

Monday, May 14th, (tentative, location TBD)   June 6th 

        June 20th 

        
 
Important Numbers 
North Hillsborough School  347-4175 Aleyda Barrera, Principal 

South Hillsborough School  344-0303 Elizabeth Veal, Principal 

West Hillsborough School  344-9870 Matthew Lindner, Principal 

Crocker Middle School  342-6331 Jamie Adams, Principal 

District Office    548-4209 Louann Carlomagno, Interim Superintendent 

District Office    342-5193 Toni Presta, Director of Educational Services  

District Office    342-5193 Maureen Sullivan, Director of Technology 

District Office    342-5193 Mary Maher, Director of Student Services 

Recreation    342-5439 Tony Giacomazzi, Director of Hillsborough 

                                                                            Recreation 



DEAR HILLSBOROUGH SCHOOLS’ PARENTS & GUARDIANS:  
On behalf of the Associated Parents’ Groups (APG), welcome to the 2017–2018 
school year! 
We know you lead busy lives and back-to-school can be an overwhelming time of year 
for you and your kids.  So here is a way to  benefit from all Hillsborough’s award-
winning public schools have to offer in just three steps.   

3 - STEP APPROACH: 
❶ STAY CONNECTED – Make it a habit to stay informed about your school community.  We find that these resources 

(prepared by a dedicated group of parent volunteers) are particularly helpful: 

● SCHOOL E-NEWSLETTERS:  Each of our four schools sends parents a comprehensive newsletter by email on 
approximately the 1st and 15th of every month.   

● Please read the entire newsletter — it’s everything you need to know, all in one place. 

● Can’t find your copy?  You can access your school’s newsletter any time by selecting your school on the “Schools” 
tab on the District’s website. 

● ALL SCHOOLS DIRECTORY:  Paid for through Parent Group dues, the All Schools Directory is your dedicated printed 
resource for email addresses and phone numbers for teachers, staff, and district families from all four schools.  

● InfoSnap — Do yourself (and us) a favor and take the time to enter your contact information accurately in the 
District’s online-enrollment process, as this data is also used for the printed Directory. 

● Directories — We make every effort to deliver an accurate directory to you as soon as possible after school starts. 

● Extra Copies — Many parents like to keep extra copies of the Directory in their homes, offices, and cars.  Additional 
Directories are available for purchase from each school’s Parent Group, while supplies last.  

❷ VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME & TALENTS – Hillsborough’s public schools rely on a network of parents 
volunteering their time and expertise at each school site as well as for the district as a whole.  We hope you will join us! 

● BENEFITS: When you volunteer for our schools, you… 

● Demonstrate to your child that education is important!  Studies show that students with involved parents are 
more likely to have higher grades and tests scores, as well as better behavior, social skills, and attendance. 

● Develop a deeper understanding of your child’s school, curriculum, teachers, and peers. This will help you 
better support your child and reinforce school learning at home.  

● OPPORTUNITIES: Ready to roll up your sleeves and get started?   

● Volunteer Online — Watch for links from your school’s Parent Group for online volunteer sign-ups. 

● New to volunteering? Consider signing up to help out in your child’s classroom or serve Choice Lunch.  No 
experience needed, just a willingness to pitch in! It’s also a great opportunity to see first-hand your child’s day at 
school. 

● Not able to volunteer during school hours? From science fairs to socials, there are still many ways to get 
involved.  Contact your Parent Group’s Volunteer Chair or President to help you find the role that is right for you! 

http://www.hcsd.k12.ca.us/page.cfm?p=499
http://www.hcsd.k12.ca.us/page.cfm?p=499
http://www.hcsd.k12.ca.us/


❸ DONATE FUNDS – We ask for your financial support in the very important ways: 

● PAY SCHOOL DUES:  Your school’s Parent Group collects dues from parents to fund programs at your school.  Dues are 
now due and incorporate most school-related expenses for the school year.  See the enclosed Parent Group Dues Form 
for details.  [Note:  Donations for field trips are not included in Parent Group dues.] 

● DONATE TO HSF:  The Hillsborough Schools Foundation (HSF) raises funds to increase per pupil spending. Pledge 
your financial support to HSF by Pledge Day, September 28th.  See the enclosed HSF letter for details. 

 
Many thanks for your ongoing support of Hillsborough’s public schools! Please feel free contact me with any questions or 
concerns.   
All my best, 
 
Michelle Fowler  
President, 2017 - 2018 
Associated Parents’ Groups  

mailto:michfowler5@gmail.com?subject=apg%2520inquiry
mailto:michfowler5@gmail.com?subject=apg%2520inquiry


 

 
 
 

Thanks to you, HSF will give over $3.3 

million to our public schools this year! 
 

 
 
 

Empowering Excellence 
The Hallmarks of a Hillsborough Education 
 

Dear Families - Summer 2017 

 

Hillsborough public schools consistently rank among the very best in California. This is due in large part to our 

community’s unwavering, long-term support of our local school district. 
 

Following the passage of Proposition 13 and the resulting decline in education funding, a group of innovative parents 

created a groundbreaking public-private partnership to raise excellence in our schools. Since its founding in 1980, the 

Hillsborough Schools Foundation (HSF) has donated over $56 million to our local school district, helping to maintain 

the high standards for which our public schools are known. 
 

The Hillsborough Tradition of Excellence Continues! 

Thanks to the generous support of our parents, grandparents, alumni, community members, teachers and staff, and 

local business partners, HSF announced it will allocate over $3.3 million to the Hillsborough schools this coming 

school year. 
 

These funds help provide students with the Hallmarks of a Hillsborough Education: exceptional teachers and 

staff, excellence in math and reading, small class sizes, dedicated counselors, and language & world culture. 
 

Sustaining Support is Critical for Continued Success! 

Maintaining this excellence requires your participation because every year we start again from zero dollars. To achieve 

this, we ask all families to pledge to support HSF with a tax-deductible donation on or before September 28 (HSF 

Pledge Day). All dollars pledged will be spent during the current school year. 
 

 Join the Scholars’ Circle with a family contribution of $10,000 or more 

 Pledge ACE with a gift of $2,300 or more per child to cover the gap between government spending and the  

Additional Cost to Educate each student 

 Contribute to the Annual Campaign with a gift in any amount that is meaningful to your family to help achieve our 

goal of 100% participation 
 

We also invite you to invest in your children’s education by supporting the Foundation in the following ways:  
 

 Attend HSF events - Help build community at our Signature Fundraisers: 

- Pledge Day: September 28 

- Hillsborough Classic: October 12-Tennis; October 13-Luncheon 

- Dinner Dance: March 17 

- Hillsborough Fun Run: May 20 
 
 Volunteer - Join the more than 200 volunteers from all four schools who come together to raise excellence in our 

schools while making lifelong friendships; email volunteers@hsf.org or call the HSF office at 650-344-6685 to get 
involved. 

 
 

THANK YOU for your essential support of our schools.  

 
Andrea Ballard                          Cynthia Foster 

2017 - 2018 President                Executive Director 
 

  
 

mailto:volunteers@hsf.org


South School Volunteer Opportunities 2017-18 
Jamie Harris, V.P.-Volunteers: jamie.harris@gmail.com 

 
To access all volunteer opportunities, you must first register with Konstella 

by clicking here:   
 

 https://www.konstella.com/cd/xXs4cv 
 

Please read the various job descriptions below.  To participate in a 
committee and join the fun, please register for Konstella and then click on 

the following link: 
 

 http://tinyurl.com/southvolunteers 
 
 

ART IN ACTION Chair: Mia Alioto & Courtney Rodgers 
This is an opportunity to work in your child’s classroom as a Team Leader, 
Teacher/Docent or an Assistant.  Four volunteers per class are needed to 
make this program effective.  No skills necessary, training and art materials 
are provided. 

 
BINGO NIGHT Co-Chairs: Jennifer Keane, Danielle Simon, Elaine Kendall 
This annual social event is great fun for the entire family.  It features a 
buffet dinner and bingo with loads of prizes!  The committee will secure a 
caterer, procure supplies and prizes, and will be responsible for set-up and 
clean-up. 
 

BOOK FAIR Co-Chairs: Katherin Baban, Amy Lin & Kayoko Wong 
South School hosts two book fairs which will take place October 26-30 and 
Open House week in May.  This committee works under the direction of the 
librarian and assists with set-up, sales, and break-down. 
 

COMMUNITY SERVICE Co-Chairs: Debbie Crisp, Danielle Simon,  
Mona Shah, Anita Tabrizi 
Participate in community collection drives for Halloween Costumes and Warm Coats.   
Tiger Munch Bunch provides bagged lunches to approximately 200 homeless people in our 
community.   
 
 
 

mailto:jamie.harris@gmail.com
https://www.konstella.com/cd/xXs4cv
http://tinyurl.com/southvolunteers
https://sites.google.com/a/hcsd.info/parent-group-south-school/get-involved/products-services/images.jpg?attredirects=0�
https://sites.google.com/a/hcsd.info/parent-group-south-school/get-involved/products-services/book fair.jpg?attredirects=0�


DIRECTORY Chair: Laura Miller 
The directory lead for South School is responsible for collecting and curating the South 
contact information for our school directory.  This role works with the directory lead, 
South School secretary, and the South VP Volunteers to ensure directory is accurate and 
up to date.   
 
DISASTER PREPAREDNESS Chair: Katrina Reynolds 
Work closely with the principal in making sure South School is ready for a natural 
disaster.  Responsibilities include annual review of red emergency backpacks in each 
classroom, assistance with copying and binding policies and procedures manuals as needed, 
annual review of emergency shed at South School, annual review of emergency shed at 
Fire Station, refresh supplies in the sheds as needed.   
 
DOOR OPENERS Chair: Patrice Wilbur   
Volunteers are needed to open car doors during the 8:15-8:30 a.m. drop-
off period each morning to ensure child safety and smooth traffic flow.  
Volunteers should commit to the same morning each week. 
 
 
EVENTS Co-Chairs: Courtney Bocci & Carolyn Lorber  

1. STAFF HOLIDAY LUNCH: 
This annual event takes place in December.  Committee members are needed to help 
with invitations, decorations, teacher gifts, set-up and clean-up.   

  
2. STAFF APPRECIATION LUNCH:  
This annual event takes place in May, and is a wonderful way to show our appreciation 
for our teachers and staff as the school year comes to an end.  Committee members 
are needed to help with invitations, decorations, teacher gifts, set-up and clean-up.   

 
3. HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE: 
Volunteers are needed to pick up coffee and pastries at local shops (Starbucks, etc.) 
for various South School sponsored events throughout the year (Board of Trustees 
meeting, Superintendent’s Coffee, Parent Ed 101 meetings, etc).  

 
 
FATHERS & FRIENDS DAY Co-Chairs: Andy Ballard, Thomas Fitzpatrick & Ken Yu  

 Our first Fathers & Friends Day in 2010 was a huge success and it has become a 
tradition our students can't wait to share!  This October 28th, Fathers & Friends will 
again get the chance to spend time at school throughout the day helping with creative 
projects, working with students in the classroom and other activities.  Volunteers are 
needed to join the fun and spread the word!  



 
FIFTH GRADE EVENTS Co-Chairs: Cris Mendell & Amanda Enright 
This is a great opportunity to take part in your child’s last year at South School.  
Spearhead the special events for the 5th Graders.  (i.e. 5th grade t-shirts, parent 
reception, promotion ceremony, and 5th grade promotion party)   
 
FITNESS FRIDAY Co-Chairs: Maurissa Heffran & Debbie Sharp 
This is a wonderful opportunity to help promote health and fitness at South School.  
Fitness Friday occurs every Friday from 12:00-12:40 pm.  Volunteers assist the students 
at strategic points on the route, collect “lap sticks”, and give out the fabulous shoe 
“charms” that the students earn and add to their Fitness Friday necklace.   Wear your 
South spirit wear each Friday. 
 
HOT LUNCH Chair: Jaynry Mak 

The HOT LUNCH program is not possible without the support of our parent 
community.  You will set up and help serve lunch to students.  The lunch 
room is a great and flexible way to see your children during school, meet 
their friends, teachers, staff and other parents.  The commitment is 

minimal but you get credit for one lunch for each day you volunteer.  So your child 
essentially eats free every time you help. 
 
HTV Chair: Mona Shah   
Hillsborough is unique to other school districts in that it has its very own 
television station.  HTV committee members are responsible for 
recording footage of class field trips, classroom presentations, musicals, 
and other various activities.  
The footage is professionally edited and uploaded to our very own Vimeo channel for all 
to see.   Also this footage is used to create the 5th grade memory DVD which all the kids 
get in their final year at South.  Video camera and training will be provided.  No 
experience necessary.  
 
INNOVATION CHALLENGE Chair: OPEN POSITION 

Each year, the 5th graders work for many weeks in ILab preparing for the 
Innovation Challenge.  They combine the Design Thinking Process and 
Essential Outcome skills such as collaboration, innovative thinking and 
problem solving to come up with a solution to a real world challenge.  The 

challenge is based on the San Jose Tech Museum’s annual Tech Challenge and is truly 
about the evolution of the team’s ideas and how each team comes up with a solution.  The 
process the children experience to get to their end result is truly an accomplishment.  To 
make this event a continued success, the following volunteers are needed for one full day: 
 two team-leaders who collect students before their appointment time, help the team get 

https://sites.google.com/a/hcsd.info/parent-group-south-school/get-involved/products-services/hot lunch.jpg?attredirects=0�
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ready to present, and debrief the team after the presentation; one or two photographers 
to take pictures and short video clips of the interviews and device performance; and one 
or two people to provide snacks and light lunch for the judges and volunteers. 
 
KINDERGARTEN PLAYGROUP REPS Co-chairs: Katherin Baban & Catherine Breen 
Welcome all incoming families to Kindergarten.  Responsible for communicating with 
incoming families, setting up kindergarten playdates, attending the summer playdates so 
kids can get to know one another.   
 
LIBRARY Co-Chairs: Shannon Seeberan & Jessica Zucker   

1. BORROWING:  
  

 Parent volunteers are needed to help check in books that have been returned as 
 well as to help check out books that are being borrowed. Library volunteers will be 
 trained in the very simple library computer system prior to their first shift.   
 This is a great way to learn about outstanding contemporary children’s literature 
 and to see your child in a relaxed setting. 

 
Please note this is a 1x/month commitment where you are expected to find a 
replacement if you cannot make your selected date.  Time slots are recurring days 
and times (1x/month). 

 
2. COLLECTION MANAGEMENT:  

Maintaining and adding to the library at South is the work of many hands and 
minds.  If you enjoy learning about current and classic children’s literature in the 
company of friends, please consider volunteering to add, mend, cover, or label 
library books.  

 
3. CURRICULUM HELPERS FOR K & 1ST GRADES:  

The library curriculum for transitional kindergarten, kindergarten and first 
graders features many interesting art activities that are tied to outstanding 
classic or contemporary literature and to the California standards.  If you like 
listening to great picture books, helping Kindergarten and first grade students, and 
prepping art materials, please consider volunteering in this capacity.   

 
4. BOOKMARKS:  

South students love making bookmarks celebrating good books they have read. You 
will be using the color copier and laminator in the library to make copies of 
bookmarks created by South students. 

 
5. BIRTHDAY BOOKS:  



This is a great way to help the library on your own time.  Be in charge of the 
Birthday Book Program for the library!  Keep track of the donations by families for 
the birthday books, organize the children's birthdays by month, and make labels to 
put in their chosen books.  You will be taught how to do this job at the beginning of 
the school year. 

 
LOST AND FOUND Co-Chairs: Becky Selna & Jessica Zucker 
Weekly duties include going through left behind clothing, looking for names and delivering 
back to students; hanging all non-labeled clothes on rack.  Monthly duties include making a 
lost and found sign, notifying Tiger tales about donating items, bring out rack for 1:15 
dismissal and putting back after 3.  Coordinating with a door opener to bring out rack by 
8:10 and back by 8:35.  Washing and donating any unclaimed items 2 times per year.   
 
MULTICULTURAL DAY Co-Chairs: Debbie Crisp & Shannon Seeberan 

Volunteers are needed to lead their classroom with gathering all booth 
elements (asking class parents to provide), soliciting volunteers to assemble 
the booth the day before the event, and manage time-slots for parent 

volunteers to man the booth on the day of the event.  A clear description of 
booth requirements and design will be provided to all classroom leads.  2 
Leaders/classroom required.  
 
MUSICAL DECORATIONS Co-Chairs: Jessica Zucker & Mia Alioto 
Volunteers will assist in decorating the MPR stage for the yearly musical.  There is one 
musical for grades 4/5, 2/3 and K/1.    
 
NEW FAMILY WELCOME COMMITTEE Chair: Jessica Zucker 
Be a new family buddy to welcome new families into South School.  Make initial contact, 
set up a time to meet, follow-up with new family after school begins to make sure 
questions are answered.     
 
NOMINATION COMMITTEE Chair: Past Parent Board President 
Be a part of the seven member committee to select the executive parent board (SPG) for 
the following school year.  Committee meets in February.  3 open parent positions.  Other 
committee members include current and past president, one South committee 
chairperson, and principal.  Parents ideally have younger children at school in more than 
one grade.    
 
READING TIGERS Co-Chairs: Debbie Crisp & Soraya Oliven   
The Reading Tigers is a lunchtime reading program that promotes a 
love of reading and the ability to discuss great, age-appropriate 
literature in a small group setting. There are five meetings a year.  

https://sites.google.com/a/hcsd.info/parent-group-south-school/get-involved/products-services/mcd.png?attredirects=0�
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Each parent volunteer is expected to read the chosen book, select questions for 
discussion, and decide upon appropriate activities for his or her group.  Student groups 
range from five to seven members and do not include a leader’s child.  All Reading Tigers 
parent volunteers must attend one of the two scheduled training meetings in the fall. 
 
RED RIBBON WEEK Co-Chairs: Debbie Crisp & Amanda Enright 

The focus of Red Ribbon Week is to educate and encourage children to make 
healthy lifestyle choices, while showing its commitment to a drug free life.  
This committee will assist the school counselor and Principal with various 
activities throughout the designated week. (Usually during the third or fourth 
week of October). 

 
ROOM PARENTS Room Parent Coordinator: Missy Schneller 
Each classroom will need four room parents, a Lead, an Assistant, a Yearbook/HTV, and 
Multicultural Day contact.  Lead Room Parent will oversee and coordinate classroom 
support as required by the teacher or the South Parent Group.  She/he is also the 
communication link to the classroom parents.  The Assistant will help the Lead with 
managing the finances, planning class parties, teacher gifts and staff appreciation week.  
The HTV parent will ensure class events are filmed and photographed.  Yearbook 
meetings are attended on an as needed basis.  The Mutlicultural Day parent will help with 
and coordinate set-up/clean-up, booth shifts and items needed for the booth.     
 
SOUTH SIGNAGE Co-Chairs: Amanda Hoffmeister & Amanda Trimble 
This volunteer role requires one to change the dates/events on the marquee outside of 
South School once per month.  The dates/events come primarily from Tiger Tales unless 
there is a special request from the principal or other staff.    
 
SOUTH SOCIAL Co-Chairs: Joanna Bruso & Angela O’Connor 
Celebrate the start of school at this annual South School family tradition.  Committee is 
responsible for organizing, purchasing and serving refreshments, set-up, and clean-up. 
 
STEAM EXPO Co-Chairs: Tessa Walters & Amy Fenton   
Please come participate in a committee that will explore options for a 
Science Event at South School.  Committee will collaborate with teachers 
and Elizabeth Veal. 
 
WALK TO SCHOOL EVENTS Co-Chairs: Kayoko Wong & Jessica Zucker 
Walk to School is a twice yearly event to encourage kids to walk or bike to school.  Duties 
include coordinating with the HPD to have a presence those days, working with student 
council to promote and make posters, keeping an accurate tally of participants in each 
class, arranging for music to be played, and handing out trinkets for participation.  

https://sites.google.com/a/hcsd.info/parent-group-south-school/get-involved/products-services/RedRibbon.png?attredirects=0�


 
YEARBOOK Chair: Cris Mendell & Charlotte Soja 

The South School Parent Group photographs and compiles an all-school 
yearbook.  Volunteers are needed to photograph school and classroom 
events, and assist with design and layout for this special project.  

https://sites.google.com/a/hcsd.info/parent-group-south-school/get-involved/products-services/yearbook.png?attredirects=0�


Konstella is the one stop place for all South 

School volunteer sign-ups, event organization 

and parent/classroom communication! Please 

register or you will miss vital classroom and 

volunteer information.

ALL NEW SOUTH FAMILIES:

Please register by going to the below link:

https://www.konstella.com/cd/xXs4cv

ALL NEW AND RETURNING SOUTH FAMILIES:

Once you are registered, please login and review South 

School’s volunteer opportunities for the 2017-18 school 

year:

http://tinyurl.com/southvolunteers

Questions? Please contact your Konstella 

administrators:

Jamie Harris 415-794-5131 / jamie.harris@gmail.com

Elizabeth Jardina 650-291-7770 / bisesi@gmail.com



 
 

Resources for Parents of Special Kids 
 
Dear Hillsborough Parents: 
 
Special Kids is one of the parent groups under the 
umbrella of the Associated Parents' Groups of 
Hillsborough (APG) and is facilitated by a group of 
dedicated parent volunteers.   
 
Our mission is to foster a learning environment 
throughout the Hillsborough City School District 
(HCSD) that supports students with a variety of learning styles, such as those in Special 
Education or with a 504 Plan.   
 
To accomplish this, we:  
 

• work collaboratively with parents, teachers, staff, and district personnel with the 
goal of helping all HCSD students achieve their full potential 

• are available to support parents who are exploring whether or not their children 
may be eligible for the type of supports Special Education or 504 Plans offer 

 
To learn more about our Parent Group and what kinds of supports Special Kids can offer 
you and your family, we encourage you to visit our website: 
 
www.sites.google.com/view/specialkidsofhillsborough 
 
Facebook users can also get up-to-date information and reminders about upcoming 
events by joining our Facebook Group. To do this, 
visit www.facebook.com/groups/specialkidsofhillsborough and click on “Join Group” 
(volunteer moderator approval required to join). 
 
In the meantime, if you have any questions, do not hesitate to email or call me! 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
Laurel Miranda 
President, Special Kids Parent Group, 2017-2018 
e:  laurelmiranda@mac.com  
c: (650) 867-8706 
 

http://www.sites.google.com/view/specialkidsofhillsborough
http://www.facebook.com/groups/specialkidsofhillsborough
mailto:laurelmiranda@mac.com


 

 

CHOICELUNCH to continue to serve the Hillsborough City School District in the 2017-18 school year. 

We are excited to continue serving the families of Hillsborough Schools and we hope you are too.  We 

thank you and appreciate your business.  For over 10 years, Choicelunch has been serving up the best 

school lunches in the Bay Area and the state by offering families wholesome food choices using locally-

sourced, all-natural and organic ingredients such as seasonal fruits and veggies, anti-biotic and 

hormone-free meats, and 100% whole-grain breads baked daily.  If it’s in our fruit and veggie bin and it’s 

on the Dirty Dozen list, it’s either organic or confirmed pesticide-free from the source.  We have nothing 

to hide and our parents have access to the nutritional analysis and allergen information online.  Our 

program and facility is 100% nut free and our menu offers your children 14 entrée choices per day (six 

hot and eight cold) made fresh in our kitchens daily.  At school, Choicelunch kids are empowered to 

make healthy choices from our daily assortment of fresh fruits and vegetables, healthy snacks, and 

drinks (milk, H20, and juice).  Our menu always provides for children that are vegetarian or require 

meals that are free of the top eight allergens including gluten and dairy. 

Constantly innovating, we were the first to develop both an iPhone and Android app.  Customize your 

student’s menu by setting favorites or filtering selections based on food allergies.  Keep an eye out on 

the website for our upcoming Unlimited Choice lunch subscription. 

How to order:  All ordering is done online using our website www.choicelunch.com.  Register your 

child(ren) using name, grade and allergy info (if any).  [Staff should enter “Staff”]  You can order daily, 

weekly and monthly (we recommend ordering monthly).  Please use your MC/Visa or Amex to complete 

the registration and preload your account with funds.  Once completed, you will be able to view the 

menu and order (please note that families with multiple children can have all of their kids on one 

account, regardless of school).   

Entire Meal Cost:  Regular entrée:  $5.70 Large entrée:  $6.95 

Order Deadlines and Cancellations:  Lunch order is due by 9am the day before.  In addition, our families 

have the luxury of being able to order lunch as late as 6am the same school day of service for an 

additional charge.  Cancellations before 9am the day before receives 100% credit, cancellation by 9am 

same day receives 50% credit.  1st day of lunch is Tuesday, August 29th, so the deadline for your first 

order is Monday, August 28th  by 9am. 

Lunch Distribution:  At the lunch counter, please pick up your recyclable tray; pick one fruit and/or 

veggie from our bin, one snack, and one drink.  To get your hot or cold lunch entrée, give the volunteer 

your full name and grade.  Condiments are available at the lunch table. 

Customer Service:  Please contact us at customerservice@choicelunch.com with any questions you 

might have. 

Thank you, 

Choicelunch Team 

http://www.choicelunch.com/
mailto:customerservice@choicelunch.com
http://www.choicelunch.com/


Thoughtfully 
sourced. 
Deliciously 
prepared.

www.choicelunch.com 

We use whole, fresh ingredients sourced responsibly from local and 
trusted partners. We avoid anything artificial or processed, especially 
nitrites, HFCS, artificial sweeteners or preservatives, and hydrogenated 
oils. We source fresh antibiotic-free chicken and beef and we serve  
only organic when it comes to the “dirty dozen.”



www.choicelunch.com
(855) GO-LUNCH  (855) 495-8624

 

Wholesome lunches kids love. Check out www.choicelunch.com.

© 2016 Choicelunch 

Introducing Unlimited Choicelunch.
YOU ASKED! WE LISTENED!

In addition to our regular ordering platform, Choicelunch now offers unlimited lunches every day  
of the week with our monthly subcription!

The Unlimited Choicelunch package  
takes lunch off your plate with our:

Choices, choices!
From fresh salads and wraps to cheese pizza and everything in between, 
Choicelunch offers choices for all palates. 

Choice of Standard
or Premium Plans

Additional 
Child Discounts

Late Orders 
are OK!

iPhone, Android 
& Web Ordering

Annual Plan
Billed Monthly

Family discounts.
   10% Off Your 2nd Student
   15% Off Your 3rd Student
   20% Off Your 4th Student

Sign up today at
www.choicelunch.com

Sick Day
Credit



Hillsborough Recreation 
www.hillsboroughrecreation.com 

650.342.5439 
Hillsborough Recreation is proud to bring you some amazing offerings this upcoming year.  Through a joint-powers 
agreement, the Hillsborough Recreation is closely tied to both the Town of Hillsborough and the Hillsborough City School 
District.  We work together to put forth the best programs and opportunities for this wonderful community.  Besides 
providing excellent afterschool programs, Hillsborough Recreation also runs adult programs, summer programs, and 
three excellent preschools located on the elementary campuses.  
This year plans to be an amazing year for Hillsborough Recreation with programs such as: 

Preschool Elementary School Middle School Adult 
Ready Set Soccer Hip Hop Middle School sports Mah Jong 
Hip Hop Gurus Education PCM Cheer and Tumbling Bridge 

Light Saber Combat Scott Perlstein Tennis 
Nothing But Hoops Fastlane HREC Basketball Clinic Yoga 
Yoga for Kids Scott Perlstein Tennis Green Room-Lion King Jr. Look out for Senior 

Programs—coming soon! Bay Area Chess 
Mad Science Mad Science Aces Jr. Golf 
Art with Suzette Odell Tech Rocks! Scott Perlstein Tennis 
 Jeff Dowd Skill Development 

Basketball 
 Aces Jr. Golf 
 Magic Jeanne   
 Digital Monkey   
 Yoga   
 Green Room Theatre   
 Art with Suzette Odell   
 Mandarin 101/201   
 Engineering for Kids   
 

Workshop Education 
At Workshop Education, children acquire critical 21st Century and study skills while building friendships: a play date 

with a purpose. Parents pay only for the minutes your child is learning with us, and may email the evening before to 

drop in or change the schedule. We offer two types of Workshops daily. 

Study Skills Workshops: Credentialed educators teach concrete strategies to tackle homework efficiently, study for 

tests, stay organized, and pace long-term projects. These skills are reinforced as children complete homework and 

school projects in a 1:10 teacher/student small group setting. 
Innovation Workshops: Children learn 21st Century skills that are highly correlated with success ~ the ability to create, 

persevere, and communicate effectively. Each day of the week has a different academic focus. Our units of study change 

every six weeks.  

Visit www.workshopeducation.org for more information on this program.  

 
For more information on these exciting offerings or about our amazing preschools, please contact us 

at www.hillsboroughrecreation.com, or call 650.342.5439. 

Tony Giacomazzi, Hillsborough Recreation Director 

http://www.hillsboroughrecreation.com/
http://www.workshopeducation.org/
http://www.hillsboroughrecreation.com/
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